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Living in light of Eternity 
1 Cor 7:25-40,  
 
Context and review: 

1. “Now concerning the matters about which you wrote. . .(vs 1)” 
a. Paul is addressing specific questions form the Corinthians  

i. Something to the effect of “should we get/remain married?” 
b. In addressing this question Paul is in a roundabout way addressing the humans 

preoccupation with self.  
i. The more I read this chapter the more the phrase “grow where you are 

planted” rings in my ears 
ii. In their desire to promote themselves spiritually the Corinthians, like you 

and I, are stuck on themselves and what Paul is trying to say is “it’s not 
about you! It’s about serving the Lord”  

1. It’s good if you don’t get married because then you can serve the 
Lord undistracted (vs 1, 7, 8, 32, 40) 

2. Marriage too is good and is not a sin (vs 2ff, 7,10, 12ff, 28, 36, 38) 
3. Circumcision/uncircumcision doesn’t matter (vs 19)  
4. Freedom or servanthood doesn’t matter (20-24) 

iii. So regardless of the situation of your life, obey God and serve Him  
2. This could be summarized, I think, by a similar statement from Paul in Colossians 

3:23-24 Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing 
that from the Lord you will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are 
serving the Lord Christ 

 
Living in light of Eternity (vs29-31) 

1. “This is what I mean . . . the present form of this world is passing away” 
a. Appointed time has grown short 

i. Could refer to the numbering of our days and the brevity of our lives 
individually or it could refer to the eminent return of Christ  

ii. I believe it is both, after all this has been a pattern for in this chapter to 
have both things be true rather than on or the other. 

b. Paul now wants to help us understand how we are to live and he gives five 
examples -  

i. Marriage 
ii. Death 
iii. Happyness 
iv. Possessions 
v. Culture 

1. These examples seem to be from specific (marriage) to broad 
(Culture)  



2. We will address them in reverse order or from the broad category 
of Culture to the narrow category of Marriage 

c. All of these examples are to be understood in light of the fleeting nature  
Culture 

1. Those who deal with the world as if they had no dealings with it. 
a. Is Paul saying we should all pool our money, buy 100,000 acres somewhere, 

erect a tall fence, burrow underground and build a massive concrete shelter 
where we can have no dealing with the world? NO! 

i. As christians we must recognize that the world and its lusts and boastings 
are part of our DNA. we contribute to the world and so the idea that we 
can ever be rid of it is nieve.  

b. The way that we combat the world is by dealing with it as if we had no dealings 
i. Jesus prayed in John 17 that his father would keep his followers who 

were “in” a world that they were not “of”  
ii. 1 John 2:15-17 Do not love the world or the things in the world. If 

anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him. 16For all 
that is in the world—the desires of the flesh and the desires of the 
eyes and pride of lifec—is not from the Father but is from the world. 
17And the world is passing away along with its desires, but whoever 
does the will of God abides forever. 

iii. The goal is the Christian is to participate in the culture without being 
engulfed by it - to interact with the culture without being consumed 
by it 

1. This was made apparent to me at the coast this weekend as 
I watched my kids interact with the Pacific Ocean. The goal 
of the interaction was to play in the waves without being 
overwhelmed with them. 

Possessions 
1. Those who buy as though they had no goods 

a. Implied here is that you are going to buy but only because it is a 
necessary part of our existence. 

b. But how do you think about the things you buy 
i. Clothing is a human norm- everyone wears clothes. 

1. The world takes cloths and says they have to look a certain 
way, they must change with the season and the year- Paul is 
saying what does it matter who designed it or wat seasonal 
line it came from, it’s all going to burn anyway 

ii. Transportation is a human norm- we all have to get around 
1. In our culture that means cars - and we worship our cars, we 

buy new car when the there is nothing wrong with the old 
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one and we rationalise it with this ludicrous lie of 
dependability and safety with which we justify our 
satisfaction for lust shiny things that will cause others to turn 
their heads as we drive by - Paul is saying I bought it but it is 
has so little influence in my life its as though I didn’t buy it at 
all  

iii. If Paul currently lived in Alta he might advise us to view our 
possessions with the firewood principle. We work to procure it 
knowing full well that it will be ashes buy this time next year. 

c. Sure we are in the culture but it does not consume us, therefore the things 
we must buy do not define us 

Happiness 
1. Those who rejoice as though they were not rejoicing 

a. Paul is not saying that sadness is the proper and appropriate biblical 
demeiner for the christian 

b. A student who graduates should not walk across the sage without a smile, 
dejected at the notion of accomplishment - that is a joyous occasion 

i. But how much more joyous the notion graduation from this dying 
earth to the forever presence of the glorified Christ 

c. Indeed standing at either end of aisle on your wedding day should be 
among the peaks of happiness in your life 

i. But compared to sitting down to the marriage supper of the lamb 
and looking at the face of our eternal bridegroom our current 
happiness  should only give us hope of that day 

Death 
1. Those who mourn as though they were not mourning 

a. Paul is not saying you must be emotionless toward the death that is all 
around us and that affects all of us personally at some point 

b. Nor is he saying fake happiness and pretend it never happened 
c. What Paul is saying is that we cannot afford the luxury of indulging in grief 

while there is a world around us that is dying.  
i. My wife has a quote that hangs on the wall in our kitchen from one 

of our favorite preachers that reads: “Occasionally weep deeply 
over the life you hoped would be. Grieve the losses. Feel the pain 
Then wash your face. Trust God. And embrace the life you have” 

Marriage 
1. Is Paul suggesting that now in Christ a married man should revert back to his life 

as a bachelor. That a married woman should act like a single? Yes! 



a. Paul’s understanding of singleness is that it would be used solely for 
purposes of building the kingdom of God 

b. For a married person the way we live as if we are unmarried is by staying 
sharp, remaining aware, keeping watch spiritually 

i. This is in direct conflict with what many of us believe to be the order 
of importance in the life of a Christians 

1. We have been taught that the biblical perspective on 
priorities is, in this order, God, family, Church, work and the 
rest 

a. Can we really separate God and His Church?  
b. I believe that Paul is teaching we cannot and 

therefore there is tension 
i. Jesus taught this did he not 

1. Mat 12:46-50 46While he was still      
speaking to the people, behold, his      
mother and his brothersa stood outside,      
asking to speak to him.b 48But he replied        
to the man who told him, “Who is my         
mother, and who are my brothers?” 49And       
stretching out his hand toward his      
disciples, he said, “Here are my mother       
and my brothers! 50For whoever does the       
will of my Father in heaven is my brother         
and sister and mother.” 

2. 52For from now on in one house there will 
be five divided, three against two and two 
against three. 53They will be divided, 
father against son and son against father, 
mother against daughter and daughter 
against mother, mother-in-law against her 
daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law 
against mother-in-law.” 

3. 57As they were going along the road,       
someone said to him, “I will follow you        
wherever you go.”58And Jesus said to      
him, “Foxes have holes, and birds of the        
air have nests, but the Son of Man has         
nowhere to lay his head.” 59To another he        
said, “Follow me.” But he said, “Lord, let        
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me first go and bury my father.” 60And        
Jesusg said to him, “Leave the dead to        
bury their own dead. But as for you, go         
and proclaim the kingdom of God.” 61Yet       
another said, “I will follow you, Lord, but        
let me first say farewell to those at my         
home.” 62Jesus said to him, “No one who        
puts his hand to the plow and looks back         
is fit for the kingdom of God.” 

c. Both Paul and Jesus are teaching that the kingdom is          
the most important and serving the kingdom needs to be          
our top priority even over our family 

d. The beauty of this is that if a husband and wife are both             
“seeking first the kingdom of God and his righteousness”         
than there will be no conflict of priorities within their          
marriage 

i. The kids, their jobs, retirement saving, ect, ect. . .          
will not be in conflict with the kingdom being built          
in the church of Christ because all of those things          
are subservient to God and his Church in        
importance 

1. Does this mean that we need to be at         
every youth activity, sunday school class,      
worship service, fundraiser, prayer service     
and mission trip that our local church puts        
on?  

a. In one sense no. because most of       
those things are not prescribed in      
the bible 

b. In another sense yes. If the      
kingdom is being built by those      
activities we should only miss them      
if we are otherwise occupied in      
kingdom building activities.  

i. Sadly many of the things we      
do in the church could be      
categorized more as   
entertainment than as   
kingdom building projects 
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Application: 

1. When it comes to the world around us, our culture, we are to use the things of the                  
world but not be engrossed by them. 

2. We are to hold our possessions loosely. Steward them? Yes! Care for them? Yes!              
But only as tools to be used in the kingdom. 

3. As Christians we are to be the most Joyful people, not because of our circumstances               
but in spite of them. Joy that comes from a glad and sincere heart  

4. Remember there is a time for grief but it is not to consume you. The world around                 
you is dying and you have the words of eternal life. Share it! 

5. In your marriage seek to have a single minded purpose, you and your spouse, to               
advance the kingdom of Christ. If you are both building the same kingdom then your               
physical family and your church family will not be in conflict.  

  
 
 
 


